
THE HIGHEST AWARD.REPUBLICAN STATE TLVTFORU' LATEST NEWS.A Mother's Story.
HAPPINESS COMES APTER YEARS OF

The Testimonials
Published in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparllla are
not purchased, nor are they written up in our
office, nor are they frorn our employes. They are
facts from truthful people, proving, as surely as

A Malicious Falsehood to Bo-
lster Up Official Corruption.
There seems to be a great deal of noise

about the mismanagement of the state char-
itable institutions. Who made the lavrs
which prevent the governor from removing
members of the board of charities? And
what court rendered the decision which
makes it binding? The whole system was a
result of republican rottenness and judicial
corruption. Now, let republicans shoulder
the blame and keep still. Topeka Advocate.

The Capital replies to this in an ex-

haustive editorial from which the follow- -

The boy who eats all the melons
he sees, whether they are green or
old, is what we call a painstakingurchin. Galveston News.

"Is Chincher mak nr gny moneyout of politics?" "Not a cent. Sayshe is perfectly satisfied with what he
makes in it." Buffalo Courier.

Hit heard them kissing on the slyAnd peeked in through the door.And then he cried In accents hlsjb,
"Say. sister, what's the score?"

Detroit Free Press.
TnE fellow who kicks an' squirmstew git a front seat at a circus is the

one who takes a back seat in a prayer-mee-

ting. "OP Nutmeg's" Say-
ings.

"On, Mr. Longhead. I just saw
Charley Greene eloping with your
wife." "Good! Now I'm even with
him. He sold me a horse last weekj'

Life.
After a man passes fifty he should

watch himself with great care.
Nearly every man does something
ruinous after he is fifty. Atchison
Globe.

"Have you ever been around the
world?" "No, but my arm has."
"What do you mean?" "Well, you
are all the world to me." Harlem
Life.

Judqb "How old are you, miss?"
Elderly female "I am I am
Judge "Better hurry up; every mo
ment makes it'

worse." Fliegende
Blaetter.

Aged Lover: You treat me as if I were a
dog. Coquette: Xot much I don't. I like
dogs. I pat them on the head, take them
out walking, and I even let them kiss me. I
don't treat you that way, do I?

Royal Baking Powder in Strength' and Value 20 Per Cent. Above
Its Nearest. Competitor.

The Royal Baking Powder has the envi-
able record of having received the highestaward for hrtlcles of its class greatest
strength, purest ingredients, most perfectlycombined wherever exhibited in competi-tion with others. In thc exhibitions of for-
mer years, at the Centennial, at l'aris, Vien-
na, and at the various State and Industrial
fairs, where it has been exhibited, judgeshave invariably awarded- - the Royal BakingPowder the highest honors.

At the recent World's Pair the examina-
tion for the baking powder awards were
made by the experts of the chemical divisionof the Agricultural Department of Washing-ton. The official report of the tests of the
baking powders which were made by this
department for the specific purpose of ascer-
taining which was the best, and which has
been made public, shows the leavening
strength of the Royal to be ICO eubic inches
of carbonic gas per ounce of powder. Of thecream of tartar baking powders exhibited atthe Fair, the next highest in strength thus
tested contained but 133 cubic inches of leav-enip- g

gas. The other powders gave an ave-
rage of 111. The Royal, thererore, was found

20 per cent, greater leavening strengththan its nearest competitor, and 44 percent,above the average of all the other tests. Its
superiority in other respects, however, in the
quality of the food it makes as to fineness,
delicacy and wholesomeness, could not be
measured by figures.It is these high qualities, known and ap-
preciated by the women of the country forso many years, that have caused the sales of
the Royal Baking Powder, as shown by sta-
tistics, to exceed the sales of all other baking
powders combined.

Givendolixe Tm at a loss to
account for the fact that Mr. Cran-da- ll

has more enemies than any man
I know. Seward I think1 he must
go through life acting the part of a
candid friend. Vogue.

Chappie "What is the armor plate
they are talking so much about?"
Sappie "I haven't given the subject
much study, but I presume that it is
the plate they serve the armor on to
the soldiers, don't you know."

Doctor Don't be alarmed. I was
sicker than you are a year ago, and
with the same trouble. To-da- y I am
well and hearty. Patient (anxiously)

O, Doctor, tell me who was your
physician. Browning's Illustrated.

"Asd what's your reason for in-

creasing the servants' wages, pray?"
her friend asked. "Because my hus-
band complained that my dress and
millinery bills equaled the household
expenses, and I want to show him
they do not." Fliegende Blaetter.

Mistress "What in the world is
the matter with the twins?" Hurse

"Sure, I don't know; but, from the
way they've been frettin' and cryin'
all day, it's my opinion that they've
mixed theirselves up and can't tell
which is which. " Good News.

His Political Chances. Gazzam (read-
ing) : The little king of Spain cannot pos-
sibly live to reach his majority. Mrs. Gaz-
zam : Then he won't get elected after all,
will he? Smith, Gray & Co's Monthly.

Christmas Presents Free.
With the first cold snap comes thoughts of

the holiday season, and how to get the money
to buy presents for friends and relatives.
Christmas presents may be obtained entire-
ly free of cost by drinking Lion coffee and
then mail the large lion heads cut from Lion
coffee wrappers to the Woolson Spice com-
pany, Toledo, Ohio. Their list of presents
comprise a fine assortment of pictures,
books, a knife game, etc., especially a fine
picture "Meditation," mailed in exchange
for eighteen large lion heads. Besides get-
ting these presents you also get the finest
coffee in the world by using Lion coffee,
sold only in one pound packages. If your
dealer hasn t an Illustrated fremium List,
send your address on a postal card to the
firm above named.

Two Love Games. He (deeply in Love
with Her) : Well, I am surprised to think
that I should beat you a Love-Gam- e. She
(who has promised to be a sister to him):
That just makes us even now, y'know.
Smith, Gray & Co's Monthly.

TIIE PKIKSTS OP PALLAS.

Grand Parade, Tuesday, October 2.

The Priests of Pallas at Kansas City will
parade this year Tuesday evening, October
2, and the people who witness it are assured
of seeing the grandest procession of the most
beautiful floats ever produced. This popu-
lar organization can always be depended up-
on to furnish an entertainment that will ful-

ly repay all the people who may visit Kan-
sas City upon this occasion.

The subject chosen this year is one of un-
usual interest, affording an excellent oppor-
tunity for brilliant, artistic effects, and the
Priests and their large corps of artists have
taken advantage of the occasion to charm
the seeker for the beautiful and to gratify
the student of the intellectual. Colored fires
and calcium lights will render night bril-
liant and many of the leading bands of Kan-
sas and Missouri will participate. A one-fa- re

rate lor the round trip has been made
for this occasion by the Union Pacific Sys-
tem, good October 1 to 8, from points in
Kansas within 250 miles of Kansas City, and
Nebraska points within 200 miles, and many
special trains will be run. Karnival Krewe
parade on Thursday, October 4th, afternoon
and evening. See your nearest Union Pa-
cific agent.
E. L. LOMAX, J. B. FRAWLEY,

G. P. & Tkt. Agt. Gen'l Ag t,
Omaha. Kansas City, Mo.

Thestate republican convention at To--

peka adopted this platform:
Reaffirming the republican national platformof 192.
Resolved. First: The constant patriotism of

our party is in itself a guarantee to the nation
that the interests of its defenders, their widows
and orphans, will be liberally cared for. and we
denounce their cruel and deliberate betrayal by
the present democratic administration.

Second : We adhere to the republican doctrine
of protection, and believe that tariff law should
protect the products of tiie farm as well as the
factory.

Third: The American people favor bimetal-is-
and the republican nartv demands the use

of both gold and silver as standard money with
such restrictions and under such provisions, to
he determined by legislation, as will secure the
maintenance of the parity of values of the two
metals, and that the purchasing and debt pay-
ing power of the dollar, whether of gold, silver
or paper, shall be at all times equal. The in-
terests of the producers of the country, its farm-
ers and its working men, demand that the mints
be ojened to the coinage of silver of the mines
of the United States and that congress should
enact a law levying a tax on importations of
foreign silver sufficient to fully protect the pro-
ducts of our own mines.

Fourth: We favor national and state legisla-
tion for the encouragement of irrigation.

Fifth : We denounce the present state admin-
istration for its violation of the laws and con-

tempt of the courts, the corruption and incom-jetenc- y

of its officials, its gross mismanagement
if the state institutions, and for tl e discredit it
has brought upon the good name of the state.
And we pledge the republican party and the
nominees of this convention to the faithful and
economical discharge of all official duties, to a

observance and an honest enforcement offtrictand to obedience to the mandates of the
courts.

Sixth : To the maintenance of these princi-
ples we invite the support of all patriotic citi-fcen- s.

It publican State Ticket.
For Associate Justice W. A. Johnston.
For Governor E. N. Mobbill
For Lieutenant Governor. ...J. A. Tboctmas.
For Secretary of State W. C. Edwards.
For Auditor of State Geo. E. Cole.
For Treasurer of State. . .Otis Li. Athebton.
For Attorney General F. B. Dawes.
For Superintendent of Public

Instruction E. Stanley.
CONGRESSIONAL,

For Congressman-at-Larg- e R. W. Blue.
First District Case Brodebick.
Second District ,0. L. Milleb.
Third District S. S. Kibkpatrick.
Fourth District Charles Curtis.
Fifth District W. A. Caldebhead.
Sixth District A. H. Ellis.
Seventh District Chester I. Long.

The Origin of Our Trouble.
The Granville, X. Y., Sentinel.

The free trade policy which has
brought such misery to a prosperous
country in one short year had its origin
in the brain of John C. Calhoun. Cal-

houn, probably the ablest party leader
that the south ever produced, was origi-
nally a protectionist. The records of
congress show this. No arguments in
support of protection were clearer or
more forcible than his, or covered more
completely the whole grouud. He saw
with the eye of a statesman that it
would add immeasurably to the prosper-
ity, the strength and the glory of the
country.

This was prior to 1820. He labored
with Clay for the passage of the protec-
tive tariff! of 1824, and all that had been
predicted of it was realized. From a
condition of universal poverty and dis
tress, there was an instant change to
one or great industrial activity ana
general prosperity in the free states of
the north. But slavery was the labor
system of the south, and though the
fact was not then understood, it is vin-
dicated now that there can be no great
prosperity or growth without a prosper-
ous and contented labor system at the
foundation. The slave 6tates were in a
majority in congress. Colhoun saw that
protection was destined to increase the
numbers and wealth and the consequent
political power of the north, and that
ultimately the power if not the very
existence of slavery would be over-
thrown.

Then Calhoun became a free trader.
He not only denounced the very law
which he had helped so materially to
pass, but he set out in 1832 to nullify it
by armed resistance to its enforcement
at the port of Charleston. .President
Jackson sent an armed force to aid in
the execution of the law, and Calhoun
narrowly escaped trial for treason. The
sort of democrat that he became in the
estimation of Jackson was expressed in
his rerget on his death bed that he bad
not hanged him as a traitor. But the
war upon protection went on, and in
1846 the ruinous Walker tariff was
passed the law upon which the Morrison
bill, the Mills bill and the original Wil
son bill were all modeled. It at once
prostrated the industries of the north
again and again the south was in the
ascendant. Then came the admission of
Texas with slavery, the repeal of the
Missouri conpromise which was intend-
ed to give Kansas and Nebraska over to
slavery, the enactment of the fugitive
slave law as a sop to the south for the
admission of California as a free state,
the border ruffian war, the Dred Scott
decision, the hanging of John Brown to
show southern defiance of northern !

opinion, and finally the rebellion and the
emancipation of the slaves.

Though slavery is gone. and though
the conditions favorable to progress and
prosperity are the same at the south as
the north the confederacy is yet in the
saddle and intenton punishing the north
for the defeat of its war and secession
undertaking. A careful study of the
new tariff law will show that not a
pingle interest essentially southern is
attacked by it. Northern farm produce,
wool, pottery, glassware and every-
thing the reduction of the duty on which
could inflict a blow on northern industry
is attacked, but the duty on sugar is
restored and that on rice and tropical
fruits increased. Never in the history
of the whole civilized world has a meas
ure so fraught with sectionalism, malice.
envy and revenge been enacted into ,

law. I

But it is not going to advance their
political power. The true Americans of I

the north have become too many for the
doughfaces. The revolution began long
before Ihe bill became a law. It swept i

over every northern state that held an
election in 1893, was emphasized in the
elections in Pennsylvania and New York
city last winter, was repeated in Rhode
Island in the spring, was echoed back
from Oregon in early summer, and is
now taken up anew by Vermont and
Maine for the great campaign of 1894.
And when it is over the country will be
again able to show its freedom from
southern rebel domination as completely
as after the surrender at Appomattox.

John Martin Did It.
Under the new tariff there is a dif-

ferential tax of one-eight- h a cent of a
pound on refined sugar. That is, there
is a tax on the raw sugar and an addi-
tional protection to the sugar trust of
one-eigh- th of a cent on every pound
they refine. And it is worthy of re-

membrance by the constituents of Sen-
ator Martin, of Kansas, that it was his
vote in the senate that saved this dif-
ferential to the trust. Had it not been
for Senator Martin's vote the trust
would have received absolutely no duty
whatever, except on tb.e raw product.

Condensed for Convenience of
Hurried Readers.

Hon. Alpha Me-se- r, of Vermont, lecturer
of the National Grange, is holding a series
of meetings in Kansas.

Edwin Gould denies the report that his
sister, Anna, now is engaged to
Prince Francis of Batten burg. This is the
sixth engagement of Miss Gould rumored
within the past year.

Populists of Atchison county have a .lull
fusion county and legislative ticket ; BaileyP. Waggener is the fusion candidate for the
legislature in the city district against John
S.nton, republican.

The sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fellows,
at Chattanooga, elected John W. Stebbins,
of Maryland, grand sire, and Fred Carleton,
of Texas, deputy grand sire. The old secre-
tary and treasurer were

There are now only four of Napoleon's
grand army living. Three are in their llOts
year and one is past 102 years old.

East of Guthrie, O. T., a paint mine is re-

ported as a recent discovery. A company is
being formed to put a paint mill at that
place.

Engineers have begun work on the survey
for a railroad between Springfield, Mo., and
Harrison, Ark. Eastern capital is interested
in the project. Right of way has been guar-
anteed along nearly the whole route.

The Rev. William Mossbarger, aged 90
years, a well known Adventist minister, whila
assisting in shingling a house at Nevada,
Mo., slipped and fell fifteen feet, injuring
himself internally so that he will die.

Governor Flower, of New York refuses a
reuomination, and says he could not be
elected, while some other democrat might be.

O. E. Evans, the young man who buncoed
the Masonic lodge at Pittsburg, Kan., out of
money, has been sentenced to a term in the
county jail at Girard for obtaining money
under false pretenses.

A Washington dispatch, originating in the
interior department, says that the Fort Hays
reservation has the only body of native tim-- .
ber between central Kansas and the Rocky
mountains ; which the same is not so.

Acting Secretary Sims has decided not to
to pay $1 a bushel for wheat for the Crow
Indians in South Dakota, but will buy flour
for them instead. These Indians have a
flour mill at the reservation and wanted to
make use of it.

The Globe Canning company, of Leaven-
worth, is daily receiving 3,000 bushels of
tomatoes for which 18 cants per bushel is
paid. The crop is a very abundant one, and
farmers and gardeners are busy bringing it
to market.

Private Joseph Kahn, of one of the artil-
lery companies stationed Ht Fort McHenry,
has designed a combination of shovel and
pickaxe, not more than a foot in length,
which can be carried at the belt and used in
digging intrenchments.

By command of General Howard the
Apaches who are held as prisoners at Mount
Vernon barracks, Ala., are to be moved with-
out delay to Fort Sill. I. T., where the In
dians will be placed in charge of Lieutenant
H. Li. Scott, Seventh cavalry.

Charles E. Taylor, assistant superintend-
ent of insurance, has just returned from a
trip in the Seventh district with Congress-
man Jerry Simpson and reports that Mr.
Simpson has enterely recovered his health
and is able to fill all bis engagements.

A number of skeletons with manacles at-
tached to the arm and leg bones have been
found buried close to the surface of the court
yard of the custom boue at St. Petersburg,
Ru-si- a. They were the victims of tyranni-
cal rule in the time of Empress Anna; 1730
to 1736.

The cavalry troop at Fort Bowie, Ariz.,
which have been ordered to Fort Logan,
near Denver, will inarch the entire distance,
720 miles. About forty days will be allowed
for the march. It will be the longest march
made by cavalrymen since the opening of
railroads.

Portland, Ore., had a $1,500,000 fire on
September 23. A half mile of docks, a great
elevator with half a million bushels of grain,
a train load of machinery just arrived for an
electric plant, many loaded cars, etc.. etc.,
were destroyed. Insurance foots up about
one-thir- d the loss.

The officials of the Japanese legation at
London have received a private cable mes-

sage from Yokohama, saying that on Sep-
tember 16 twelve Chinese war ships encoun-
tered nine Japanese ships, with the result
that after severe fighting the Chinese lost
four vessels and the Japanese none.

The new treaties which Japan is negotiat-
ing with the trreat powers, including the
United States, are regarded in diplomatic
circles an international event quite as im-

portant as the Chinese-Japa- n war, as the
treaties will for the first time give official
recognition to Japan as one of the sisterhood
of civiiized nations.

The war department has been notified by
Major Phipps, president of the ordnance
board which conducted the recent tets of
the dynamite gun batteries at Sandy Hook,
N. Y., that the guns worked well and that
all of the requirements of the contract have
been met. The gun and equipments will
cost Uncle Sam $160,000.

Rev. W. G. Wilson, a colored minister of
Atchison, was treasurer on the excursion of
four car loads from Atchison to Lawrence on
emancipation day and was attacked by two
black toughs, when leaving Lawrence. Wil-
son had the funds in a handbag, hung from
his neck, nor did he lose the money although
his head was cut with a coupling pin.

Judge Ross, in the federal court at Los
Angeles, Cab, sentenced Galagher and Buch-
anan, American Railway union strikers, to
eight months imprisonment in the county
jail and a fine of $500. The men are among
those who attempted to intimidate non-unio- n

men on the Southern Pacific railway during
the strike. There are many other cases
pending of similar import.

A treasury statement shows the customs
receipts at New York custom house for the
first twenty days of September have been
$7,411,797, against $4,652,962 for the first
twenty days of last month and $5,597,571 for
the first twenty days of September, 1893.
Not one dollar of go'd coin or gold certifi-
cates was received at the New York custom
iouse during the first twenty days of Sep-temb- er.

GEKEKAL .UAKKEIi.

Kansas Cit?, September 26.

CATTLE Shipping steer3... 3 2" & 5 65
Cows and heifer. 1 l't 3 25
Stockers Jtfeaierj 35 S 3 50

HOGS Fair to choice 4 :kt 5 9)
SHEEP Jiuttons - ) & 2 50
WHEAT No. 2 hard 4 0 47

No. 3 hard 45 46
No. 4 hard 4 45
No. 2 red 45 S 46
No. 3 red 41 44
No. 4 red 43

Rejected 5 43

CORN Mixed 46-,- 47
White 51 3 514

OATS No. 2 mixed 23 29
No. 2 white 32 32 '4

EYE Na 2 - 53
No. 3 53 31

FLAXSEED Pure 1 29 g 1 36
BRAN lUO ff sacks 53 t$ 58
HAY. Timothy, per ton 8 03 9 00

Prairie, good to choice.. 7 01) tS 8 00
BUTTER Creamery 22

Good tochoico .- - IS 19
EGGS Fresh 12

CHICAGO.

HOGS Eongh packing 5 13 5 35
Mixed 5 20 6 05

Light 5 15 5 9ii
WHEAT N o. 2 a pring Ml4.

No.- -' red 52?iS 53
No. 2 hard 52

CORN No.2, cash 51
No. 3 50
No. 2 yellow 51

No. 3 yellow 53 5 5J
OATS No. 2cash 2'i
BYE No. 2. cash .3 47
BARLEY No. 2
FLAXSEED No. 1. cash 1 43 & 1 49
MESS PORK Cash 13 25
LARD Cash a 40

ST. IXH7I3.

HOGS Fairto prime 5 70 ? 6 00
Mixed 5 25 80

. Light 5 5J 5 75
WHEAT Cash ' 49
CORN No. 2 52 S'H.
OATS No. 2 29
RYE No. 2 50
FLAXSEED No, 2 - 1 45'
CASTOR BEANS Prime. 1 25
BUTTER Creamery 20 23

Choice dairy 17 M 21
EGGS Fresh 14

anything can in; proved by direct, personal, posi
tive evidence, lliat

IHfOOd'S Saw
m

Be Sure to Get
Hood's Cures

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache.
Indigestion, biliousness, bold by all druggists.

"Ah, what an inspiriting spectacle a rail-
way train is'." vociferated Mr. Prosee. "So
Bwift, so untiring " nothing,"
exclaimed the frivolous person, "I've otten
Been them stop completely flagged."

Karl- - Clover Root Tea,The prat Bloou punfir,ff ives frethness and clwiniwi
to Lue Coniplexiou and cures Cumtipatioa. 25e.,5tc.,f L

A Knowing Brute. "Cabby, drive me to
Vefour's m time for the horseflesh banquet."'"Not bo loud, guv'nor. If Brown Bess heard
you, she wouldn't budge an inch."

If the Baby Is Cutting' Teetn.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy, Kks.
Frastow's Soothiko Sybuf for Children Teething--

'The trouble with Spongely is he never
Says anything," says Grabbles. "Oh, doesn't

! Ask him to pay you a visit and
see," retorted Hicks.

M IIion' Magic Corn Salve.Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your
etruggl&t tor it. frice 15 cents.

"T.nVft ln.irrV.sl ftf 1 rf Kj " aha a a ,1 r
him encouragingly." Yes, darlinc. I know."
he replied sadly, "but not at "q. 11 boots."

Hmtn'Camplir lew with Glycerine.The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hands
ad Face. Cold Mores. &o. C j. CLtrlt Co.JS.ilaveD.Ct.

; The Cause of His Dislike. Mrs. Gazz-r- :

"Why, George, what have you done to Mr.
Jaysmith? I overheard a gentleman say he
disliked you intensely. Gazzam: I lent him
fifty dollars. Smith, Gray & Co's Monthly.

Hall' Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

TOO FOND OF GOOD EATING.

How Britishers Were Capture 1 by Smart
Yankees in the War or 18 IX.

British fondness for pood eatinpr,
and especially mutton, on m re than
one occasion has cost England a good
deal more than she bargained for,
6ays the New York Sun. Eighty-jon- e

years atro Wednesday it cost her
n sloop-o- f war. It has been seriously
charged, and with some grains of
(truth, that during the war of 1812
British naval officers stat oned on
the coast of the United States kepta sharper lookout for Yankee poultry,
aheep, and Hood things of the larder
than they did for Yankee cruisers.
T.'ie Americans were not long in dis-
covering this weak point of their
enemy, and on July 4, 1813, a party
of Connecticut fishermen planned
t.he capture of the British sloop-of-wa- r

Eagle, wtiich was cruising in
Long Island Sound, The "grand
'strategy of war" on this occasion was
based on the well-know- n fondness of
British naval olticers for mutton.
.The fishing smack Yankee was fitted
out in New York Harbor early on the
morning of July 4, having forty well-arme- d

men concealed in her holdf
.while three innocent looking flher.
men, together with a calf, a sheep,
and a goose, were purposely left on
deck in plain sight.

Wor ing her way through Hell
Gate the Vankee entered the sound,
to all appearances a harmless trading
vessel. It was not long before the
sharp eyed lookout in the Eagle
espied the calf, although her com-
mander always claimed that he was
the first to see the sheep However
th;s may be, away the Eaule went
about in full chase. The innocent-lookin- g

fishermen affected to make
great efforts to escape, but promptly
Jicaved to when the order was given
to do so. The Eagle gallantly ran
alongside, the eyes of he- -

people
sparkling and their mouths watering
at the sight of the calf, the sheep,
and the goose. But at this moment
the watchword Lawrence" was
passed, and in an instant forty Amer-
icans rose to their feet, and, taking
deliberate ami, fired, killing and
wounding a number of the English
crew and driving the rest below. The
Americans then boarded the Eagle,
and hoisted the stars and stripes over
the British colors, carried her safely
into New York, where they were
greeted with great enthusiasm by
the people who were celebrating the
glorious Fourth on the Battery.

fir J:& 1m.
V

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embrrced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and trul;"
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
mt with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid- -

. .r " 1 1 a 1

neys, JUver ana coweis wimoui weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

7rup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and f1 bottles, but it is? man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

F--l i

Beat CofifU SyropVTas Good. Vae i J

In t"i;e.

The Terrible Experience of A Well-Know- n

Official's AVife A Story
That Appeals to Every

Mother in the
Land.

From ihe Uhattanooga, Tenn., Press,
No county official in East Tennessee

is better known and more "highly es-

teemed than Mr. J. C. Wilson, Circuit
Court Clerk of Rhea county, at Dayton,
the home of Mr. Wilson. He enjoys the
confidence and respect of all classes, and
in the business community his word is
as good as his bond. Just now Mr.
Wilson is receiving heartiest congratu-
lations from his numerous friends be-

cause of the restoration to robust health
of his estimable wife, who has for years
been a helpless invalid. Mrs. Wilson's
high standing in society, and her many
lovable traits of character have won
her a host of friends, and her wonderful
recovery has attracted wide-sprea- d at-

tention, v.

As the Press was the medium of
bringing to the invalid lady's attention
the remedy that has effected her remark-
able cure, a reporter was sent to Dayton
to interview Mrs. Wilson, in order that
the general public might have the bene-
fit of the sufferer's experience and be
made aware of the treatment that
wrought such a marvelous change in her
condition. The reporter was welcomed
at the Wilson home, and the enthusias-
tic lady with becoming reluctance gave
the history of her affliction and the man-
ner in which she was relieved.

"Yes," said Mrs. Wilson, "I was for 8
years an invalid with one of the most
distressing afflictions woman can suffer.
For 8 years I moped around, drag-
ging myself with difficulty and pain out
of bed. My little ones went untrained
and were greatly neglected, while I
looked listlessly and helplessly at the
cheerless prospect before me and them.
T suffered the most intense pains in the
small of my back, and these seemed
even greater in the region of the stom-

ach, extending down to the groins. I
suffered agony sleeping or awake. De-

spair is no word for the feeling caused
by that dreadful sensation of weakness
and helplessness I constantly experi-
enced.

"I was treated for my trouble by sev-

eral local physicians, but they were able
to give me only temporary relief by the
use of sedatives and narcotics. I had al-

most given up all hope of ever securing
permanent relief when I saw an account
in the Press of a cure which Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills had effected. I de-

cided to try them, as I knew the lady
who had been cured and had great con-
fidence in her statement. I began to
take the pills in October, 1893, and in
two months I was doing light house-
work and attending to the children with-
out any bad effects or weakness, such as
I had formerly experienced. Hitherto, I
had been unable to retain any food, but
now my appetite grew stronger, and
with it came back that old healthy and
hearty tone of the stomach. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills cured me, and I assure
you the cure has brought a great change
in our home. I can now rejoice in my
husband's success, for I feel that I have
something to live for. Who has a better
right to feel this than a mother? One
thing more. I have recommended these
pills to others and many of the women
of Dayton have taken them with good
results, and it is my greatest pleasure to
recommend to every suffering woman a
remedy that has done so much for me."

An analysis proves that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People contain in a
condensed form all the elements neces-

sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are an unfailing specific for 6uch dis-

eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paral-
ysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
that tired feeling resulting from nervous
prostration; all diseases resulting from
vitiated humors in the blood, such as
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irregu-
larities, and all forms of weakness. In
men they effect a radical cure in all
cases arising from mental worry, over-

work, or excesses of whatever nature.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are now manufactured by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y., and are sold in boxes, (nev-
er in loose form by the dozen or hun-

dred, and the public are cautioned
against numerous imitations sold in this
shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all drug-
gists, or direct by. mail from Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine company.

Increased Trade of the South.
Very sigDiflcant, indeed are the

figures of the bureau of statistics
showing the exports from the United j

States in the eleven months ended i

May 31,1894. The total was $834,000,-00- J,

against $782,000,000 in the like
period of the preceding year, an in-

crease of $52,000,000. But more than
half of this increase was in exports
from the South, showing the decided
revival of business activity in that
section. The exports from Southern
ports aggregated $285,700,000, or
$27,000,000 more than in eleven
months of the year ended May 31,
1893. Baltimore's exports aggrega-
ted $73,963,000; those of Charleston,
$13,028,130; Galveston, $34,985,000;
New Orleans, $79,373,000; Newport
News, $13,638,000; Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, $10,039,000; Pensacola, $3,-694,0-

Richmond, $3,965,000; Sa-

vannah, $24,815,000; Wilmington,
$6,999,000. These totals, as respects
some of the ports, are surprising. The
rates of increase over last year are
also surprising. Baltimore's increase
was $7,400,000; that of Savannah,
$5,900,000; of Newport News, S6, 000,-00- 0;

of New Orleans, $5,100,000; of
Charleston, $4,000,000. Baltimoi e
Sun.

It always helps the devil for a
Christian to doubt the promises of
God.

If your prayers get too far apart,
the devil will get between your soul
and God.

When-- God finds a man He can
trust with money He soon mis all
his pockets.

The moment a man makes up his
mind to forsake sin he can count oa
God to help.

Kesp the devil away from tho
children, and he will soon be driven
out of the worid.

ins 18 extracted; the extracts givmg
facts and leaving out arguments.

In 1889 the republicans of the state
passed an act giving the governor full
authority to Lave investigated legally,
by a non-partis- an tribunal, all charges
against 'the management or adminis-
tration of the affairs of any charitable,
educational or penal institution, or the
official conduct of any officer in charge
of or otherwise connected with any of
such institutions." If, upon investiga-
tion, it is ascertained that the charges,
or any of them, are true, the governor
has the power to dismiss from public
service any official or other person con-
nected with any of the institutions. In-

vestigations may be made concerning
corruption, venality, inefficiency, mis-

conduct, immorality or inattention to
duties. Further than this the statute
expressly provides that the governor
shall direct the attorney general in all
cases where the laws have been violated
by any official of the institutions to com-
mence proceedings for the punishment
of the offenders. To give the governor
still further power, the statute expressly
authorizes him to suspend from office,
during any investigation, any officer in
charge of, or otherwise connected with
the charitable, penal, or educational in-

stitutions. Therefore, the governor has
complete power to investigate and sus-

pend or remove any officer of any of
the public institutions.

For a full examination of the provi-
sions of the statute, we refer the editor
of the Advocate, and all other populists,
to chapter 239, Sessions Laws of 1889.

There is nothing in any of the laws of
the state which prevents the governor
from suspending or removing any dis-
honest or corrupt officer, or employe, of
any penal, charitable or educational in-

stitutions of the state, and this the gov-
ernor knows full well.

To give the governor and attorney
general additional power to remove cor-

rupt or unworthy officials, the criminal
code passed by a republican legislature,
expressly provides that any person hold-

ing any official or public trust, who is
guilty of any fraud, corruption, oppres-
sion, partiality or misconduct in his of-

ficial capacity, or under color of his of-

fice, may be punished by fine or imprison-
ment and at once removed from office.
Sections 207-21- 4, Penal Code.

The supreme court of Kansas has
passed upon two cases only concerning
the removal of public officers since Gov-
ernor Lie welling assumed the duties of
his office. In both of these cases Jus-ti- ce

Allen, the populist, fully con-
curred. In one case the court decided
against the .republican state railroad
commissioners and in favor of the popu-
list railroad commissioners, holding that
under the statute authorizing the ap-

pointment of commissioners they could
be removed at any time without any
reason or cause being assigned. State
vs. Mitchell, 50 Kas. 289. The statute
concerning railroad commissioners ex-

pressly provides that they may be re-

moved at any time, but no such pro-
vision is contained in other statutes con-

cerning the appointment of public offi-

cials, and it is not usual for statutes to
embrace such a provision.

In the other case, the court decided
that a trustee of the charitable institu-
tions, who had been apjjointed for the
full period of three years and confirmed
by the senate, could not be removed ex-

cept for cause. Lease vs. Freeborn, 52
Kansas, 750.

In the last case the court remarked :

"If Mrs. Lease has been arbitrarily
or capriciously removed, without any
cause or warrant of law, as alleged in
the petition, she is entitled to be re-
stored to all of her rights. She cannot
be ousted except for cause, and, before
being ousted, she is entitled to be heard
in her own defense. Of course, any
trustee may be removed "for good cause
shown," but this fact becomes a condi-
tion precedent, and the cause, or causes,
enumerated must be alleged, and the
party notified and the causes examined."

The statement of the editor of the
Advocate is not only intentionally false,
but was written because the governor's
conduct concerning these institutions is
absolutely indefensible, and it seems to
be very necessary to the populist lead-
ers to attempt to deceive the voters of
the state by misstating the statutes and
the decisions of the courts.

The governor has full power to turn
the rascals out, and he has this power
under republican laws and the decision
of republican courts, with the full con-

currence of the populist supreme court
judge'

A majority of the counties of Kansas
have had their rate of taxation increased
during populist rule. If that million
dollars was saved in taxes who got it?

Parsons Sun.

It is said that long leases of power
breed corruption, but the Kansas popu-
lists with two years control have given
thf ctnt.n a mnra rnrrnnt. nrlminictmt.inn
than tho repablicans did in their thirty
years rule. Independence Tribune.

The Emporia Gazette is one of the
papers that are too thick-heade- d to see
where the populist economy that Zer- -'

cher boasts about comes in. It says
that the state tax levy on Lyons county
is $1,800 greater this year than it was
two years ago under a republican ad-
ministration.

You remember how the Austrian
pearl button works that had been sup-
plying the American market, and the
French silk factories and the Welch tin
plate mills shut down with such a
calamity howl when the McKinley bill
was passed? Well, they are starting
up again bigger and jollier than ever.

The populists cannot iustlv accuse
a?

the republicans of making false accusa-- !
tions in this campaign. The republicans
as a matter of fact, make no charges.
The charges are made by the friends of
the populist party. All the republicans
have to do is to "beg lief to print." The
"copy" all comes from our opponents.
The campaign "fights itself." No as-
sistance is needed from repablicans; all
they have to do is to Bit on the fence

witness the combat betweenIand friends Salina Republican.

"Hail to the Chief:"
This is half the title of an old sons. Tho bal-

ance is, "Who in triunuh advances." Tho pub-
lic, the press and the medical vrofession chant
this refrain as especially applicable to Hostet-ter'-s

Stomach Bitters, chief among American
remedies and preventives for malaria, constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver complaint, nervousness,
unquiet sleep, rheumatic twinges, and the
troubles incident to advanced age. It is also
universally recognized as a reliable tonic and
appetizer. As a family medicine particularlysuitable to emergencies it has no equal. The
nervous, tho feeble seek its aid, and the happi-est results follow. The convalescent, the aged
and the infirm derive infinite benefit from its
use. Against the influences of impure air, bad
water, unaccustomed food, overwork and ex-
posure it is a genuine preventive.

T)og days, says an exchange, are
so called because they fall about the
time of the "heliacal rising of the
dog star," Sirus or Canicula, the lat-
ter word meaning "little dog." It is
the heliacal hot weather they bring
that makes the dog days uncomfort-
able. Picayune.

"I never saw any signs of such
great meanness in Hobbies." "You
don't know him. Why, he gave hla
wife a life insurance policy executed
in her favor as a Christmas present
last year, and ever since then he has
been practicing a regimen conducive
to longevity." Chicago Record.

Bob Peastraw: You seem to be feelin'
tough to-da- y. Bill Haystack: Yes, toughas leather. I was up to New York the other
day and got skinned, and when I got homo
father tanned me.

Beaver : What have you got a red necktie
on for, old man? Don't you know they have
gone out? Melton: Yes, but I am going to
a barber shop to get shaved to-da- y. Beaver:
What's that got to do with your necktie?
Melton : It's the only kind I can wear that
doesn't show blood.

He Ought to Take His Base. Son : Pa-
pa, where are you going? Father: I'm go-
ing over to the corner and get a ball. Son :

This makes tho fourth time you've got a
ball, don't it, pop? Father: Yes, my son.
Son: Well, you ought to take your base,
now. Smith, Gray & Co's Monthly.

Ladies Have Rights.
A New Orleans woman visiting As-bur- y

Park, N. J. , writes that there is
a notice stuck up in the pavilion
there that might with profit be copied
and placed in some of the publio
places of our city. It reads thus:
'Tor acco squirters are requested not
to occupy this pavilion. Ladies with
neat dresses have rights which must
be respected."

Sprinkle of Snlee.
A Kansas farmer refers to his

blooded goat as his bread and butter.
For a book agent to sell his own

autography is "taking his life in his
own hands." Richmond Dispatch.

"Truly," eaid Witticus, when he
saw ox-ta- il soup and tongue on the
free-lunc- h counter, "extremes meat."

Life.

PIERCE ,Gteea: . CUBE
OR WOTS ICY RETURNED.

For all chronic, or lingering, Pulmonary
or Chest Diseases, as Bronchitis, Laryngitis,
Severe Coughs, Spitting of Blood. Pains in
Chest and Sides, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical:
Discovery is a sovereign remedy.

In Asthma it is specific.
To hnild ur both flesh and streneth. when

i i 'l
reuufeu uviun - tun
standard of health

or "lung
fever," grip, or ex
hausting fevers, it is
the best restorative
tonic known.

E. B. Norman, Esq..
of Anon, Ga., says: "I
think the 'Golden Med-
ical Discovery ' is tba
best medicine for pain
in the chest that I have
ever known. I am

W sf sound and well, and I7 owe it all to the 'Dis-
covery.'Mb. Norman. "

Thi Plan of Skllixg Medicines
ON TRIAL, TXT T Tl "Ft C2 AIS TO

Virn CANNOT SEE HOW TOO SO
MiTVL IT AMD PAY FREIfiHT.

C A Bora mr t dntn wslsoi or mk ta--
lTpnnm High Arm fHafrawlnf maehlar

(Io.1t nsUud. nlckl pttad.Upto4 t lick I
and heavy work; raate4 for 10Taj with
Antuutl BtMa WIJw, flelf.ThrMdlaf CtU-- ar

Bhaitlc at Ka4la aaa a oaipita
i of Btrrl alUtaaMaUiablpped aay warn aa

tO Dar'a Trial. K mooT rrqntrad la adraaea.
ok aaam f. World'a fair Maaal awarded anacataa aad auaea--

mbu. Ba from factory aad ear. dealer1 and aamt'e prola.rn T" f Cat laieuat aaa area taw aoacnina or Mrx iiwrntt eatalorae.mttmoiitale ami GlhnpaFa of tbe World'a Fair.
OXFORD MFG. CO. 312 Wafcufa Asa. CHICABO.ILL.

feLY's CREAM BALM CURES TWItet

iaMkTaatWaMMIMMiaBanHaMniM.
R1CE 50 CENTS, AU. DRUGGISTS it

HFtar10l4jixi Washington, 1.C.
P Successfully Prosecutes Claims.I Late Principal Eiimlner U.B. Panaton Bureau.
J 3 jra in laat wax, liwij uUcaUug cUum. j aiufiaa

DR. AMY E. PARKER

Magnetic Physician
614 BICHAXAV ST., TOPEKA, KA.YS.1S.

BLOSSOM HOUSE,
Kansas City, Mo.

Opposite I'nion Depot Ratts, $2.50 Per Daj.
First class in all respects. Cable ca for

all parts of the city pass the door.

K. 'H U-- T. 684-3- 9-
When aiurwerinff any of these advert iaemoata

olease mention thi paper.

he Do you usually take a stick
with you when you go climbing on
the mountains? he Oh, yes; would
you like to go along to-da- y. Yonkers
Statesman.

Bacox "Does Penman make any-

thing out of his writings?" Egbert
"I don't know. I never could make
anything out of them." Yonkers
Statesman.

Father (visiting at college) "My
son, these are better cigars than I
can afford." Son "That's all right,
father; take all you want; this is on
me." Yale Recora.

Tommy "Say, paw." Mr. Figg
"Now, what do you want?" Tommy

"What is the difference between
the sea horse and the navy plug?"
Indianapolis Journal

Pat "Be jabers, yez shot nayther
wan av thim!" Mike "How th' divil
could I, whin th' report av th' gun
frightened bith av thim away?"
Frank Leslie's Weekly.

"Did the new cook bring satisfac-
tory recommendations?" Mrs. De-Sty-le

she is just what
I want; she is too large to wear, my
dress. Chicago InterOcean.

Angelica (to her new betrothed)
"Oh, Edwin, there's such a good-lookin- g

girl just behind . you! Do
look!" Edwin "Ah, I've no eyes for
good looks now, darling!" New York
Ledger.

She Bixby appears to be quite a
bright young man. I hear he acquired
enough money by writing to pay for
his education at college. He Yes;
writing home to his parents. Arkan-sa-w

Traveler.
He would have confessed, but she

waved him In silence. "No," she said,
"I prefer to be kept in the dark."
After a moment's thought he arose
and turned the ga yet lower. De-trn- it

Tribune. ,


